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SeceuroGlide
The SeceuroGlide system
SeceuroGlide insulated roller garage doors combine the convenience of power operation with
the advantage of smooth vertical opening. This allows you to park right up to the door, whilst
the pocket size transmitter enables you to open and close the door from inside your car.
Meanwhile the tightly coiling curtain creates more space inside your garage to accommodate
high top off-road vehicles or people carriers.
Every door is made-to-measure in accordance with ISO 9002 so that it fits your garage
perfectly. Manufactured from strong corrosion-resistant aluminium with an insulating core,
SeceuroGlide is available in a range of ten stylish finishes. These durable factory-coated
finishes eliminate the need for painting and ensure that your door continues to look good for
years and represents a sound investment for your home. Once installed,
SeceuroGlide is very low maintenance and comes complete with a comprehensive
2 year guarantee on all manufactured parts and 5 years on the Somfy motor for
total peace of mind .
This outstanding, yet attractively priced insulated roller garage door concept has been
carefully designed and refined to improve on many of the virtues of both conventional steel
roller doors and sectional overhead doors.

● Vertical opening roller design maximizes
drive-through height while saving space
both in the garage and on the driveway.
● Double-walled aluminium construction is
exceptionally strong.
● Insulated curtain and unique brush draught
seals protect against cold and noise.
● Remote control operation and automatic
locking deliver the ultimate in convenience
and security.
● Mini transmitter units use state-of-the-art
rolling code technology for added security.
● A glazing option is available to allow
natural light into the garage.
● Manufactured to ISO 9002 quality standard
and backed by a two year warranty for
peace of mind.
● Choice of up to ten tough low
maintenance finishes.

SeceuroGlide... better a t e v e r y s t a g e

Operation

Construction

Opening the garage without leaving your car will
keep you dry and secure, whilst vertical operation
allows you to park right up to the garage door
without wasting valuable drive space.

Achieves maximum drive-through height to
accommodate off-roaders and people carriers.
The individual aluminium slat construction is
exceptionally strong yet can be easily repaired if
damaged.

Design

Insulation

Our roller design frees valuable overhead storage
space which is wasted by traditional up-and-over
or sectional garage doors. There is no need for
keys as it locks automatically when closed.

Our tough double skin curtain is insulated with
high density CFC-free foam to reduce heat loss
and sound transmission. An innovative brush seal
achieves superior draught proofing.

Somfy power
Somfy tubular motors are regarded as
world leaders and power all electrically
operated SeceuroGlides.
A manual override facility ensures that all
doors can be raised from inside the
garage in the event of power loss.

Maximum safety
All automatic SeceuroGlide doors are equipped with an
intelligent safety photocell to stop operation if an
obstruction in the path of the door is detected.

Secure control
SeceuroSmart receivers come complete with an
integral courtesy light and two mini transmitters
with high security rolling codes.
A multi-channel version (blue) is available
to control up to four doors and comes
with one transmitter as standard.
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SECEUROGLIDE
The ultimate in stylish luxury and effective security is at your fingertips with SeceuroGlide
insulated roller garage doors. They signal the end of driveway struggles in all weathers
and the beginning of peace-of-mind and total convenience from the moment you touch
the remote button and see the door effortlessly rise at your command.
SeceuroGlide is robust, reliable and offers
secure protection for your car and home.
Aluminium slats lock into position to resist
attack by intruders and advanced insulation
and brush sealing make the door as
weatherproof as it is secure. Vertical
opening means you can make maximum
use of your drive space and park safely only
inches from the door.
The SeceuroSmart control unit uses secure
state-of-the-art rolling code technology and
allows you to operate and lock the door
remotely. During a power failure,
SeceuroGlide can be operated manually
from inside the garage. An optional external
override is also available if required.

SeceuroGlide can easily accommodate curved or arched entrances.

Choose from our stylish finishes
Mahogany
Textured
Woodgrain2

Golden Oak
Textured
Woodgrain2

Burgundy

Brown

White

Light Beige

Fir Green

Navy Blue

Black

Medium
Simulated
Woodgrain1

The Mahogany and Golden Oak Textured Woodgrain finishes are designed
to match the latest generation of wood effect double glazing units.

Where specified, bottom and vision slats along with guides may be a slightly different shade to
the curtain.
1
Medium Simulated Woodgrain doors supplied with brown bottom and optional vision slats as
standard.
2
Mahogany & Golden Oak Textured Woodgrain supplied with matching bottom rail and brown
inner face, guides and endplates as standard.

End plate, Guide rail & Slat profiles

77mm

Specially designed
heavy duty steel
endplates give greater
strength and security.

SLAT
GUIDE RAIL PROFILES
Brush strips on the guide rails and the door’s
insulated curtain reduce noise, wear and
improve weatherproofing.

SECEUR GLIDE COMPACT
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SECEUROGLIDE COMPACT
Where the headroom inside your garage is particularly limited, a new Compact version of
SeceuroGlide is now available which requires only 8” (205mm) above the opening height.
Using a 55mm insulated aluminium profile opening widths of up to 3 metres can easily be
accommodated.
The SeceuroGlide Compact package includes a neat 90° facia that completely conceals the
back of the door’s coil, so drive through height permitting, it can be installed partly or
completely into the garage door opening.
SeceuroGlide Compact is also suitable for external
applications as all exposed components are made from
corrosion resistant aluminium and then powder coated
to a high standard.
Where required an optional 45˚ canopy can be
supplied to completely enclose the curtain’s coil. These
features mean that SeceuroGlide Compact looks and
performs just as well when fitted onto the outside of
your garage, as it does when fitted on the inside.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Suits both internal and external applications.
Only 205mm headroom required.
Slim 60mm guide rails.
Low maintenance.
Fully painted finish.
Insulated curtain.
Available in White, Brown and Fir Green ONLY.

SeceuroGlide Compact colours

Brown

White

Fir Green

Bottom slats along with endplates, box and guides may be
a slightly different shade to the curtain colour on White and
Fir Green doors. Brown doors are supplied with dark
brown bottom slats, end plates guides and box.
Vision slats are not available on the Compact.

Guide rail & Slat profiles

GUIDE RAIL

55mm

SLAT
Vertical opening roller design maximizes
drive-through height while saving space both
in the garage and on the driveway.

Technical features and
installation options
Fully insulated curtain
Each curtain is assembled from twin-walled aluminium slats that are insulated with CFC-free
foam to reduce heat loss and sound transmission. Glazed vision slats are also available.

Standard
Slat

Vision
Slat

Compact
Slat

The market leading Alulux insulated and curved slat profile has rounded edges which minimise
the likelihood of marking over time as the slats coil together during opening and closing. The
inclined profile also helps shed rain water and does not act as a trap which can lead to water
being deposited inside the garage when opened on rainy days - a common problem with other
designs.
Precise tolerances and the “Open Hook” design of the slat make it very strong and enable
the door to coil tightly, resulting in a very compact coil which presents minimal intrusion into
the garage space.
The extruded bottom slat with rubber seal maximises rigidity and helps avoid distortion of the
curtain on uneven floors and in windy conditions.

Secure locking
The comb locking mechanism (Patent Pending) ensures the door locks automatically and the
curtain is held securely, resisting attempts to lift the door by force.
The 102mm door axle incorporates the locking collar and bolt which, as the door moves to
the closed position, engages with the lock comb and secures the door as shown in the
sequence below.

1 Face Fix - Installation
Here the inside edge of the guide rails line up with the brick opening. However the flush fitting
end plates and flat design of the guide rails make the size of the door and positioning of the
guide rail less critical. A subframe is not required unless the structure is very uneven. Moreover,
if maximising the width of the opening is not important, an existing subframe can be retained
with the door installed in line with the timber opening. If required the guide rails can overlap into
the opening by up to 25mm on each side.
2 Reveal Fix - Installation in the Door Opening or Between Walls
If the door is manufactured to the exact opening width, it can be installed within the aperture.
This may also depend on the available headroom above to accommodate the coil. If the coil is
going to be visible from the outside, an external 90O facia will be required.
3 Headroom Requirement
The small coil diameter is one of SeceuroGlide’s strengths. Just 300mm headroom is required
inside the garage for doors up to 2500mm opening height and 350mm for doors up to 3500mm
opening height.
Where the available headroom is severely restricted SeceuroGlide Compact requires just 205mm
headroom for doors with an opening height up to 2150mm. Alternatively SeceuroGlide Compact
can be fitted externally. We strongly recommend that a minimum 55mm of bottom slat should
hang down into the guide rails when the door is fully raised. Below this is the “drive through height”.

1

3

2

WARRANTY: All SeceuroGlide products are guaranteed against defect of material or workmanship,
subject to correct installation and operation, for a period of 2 years from the date of purchase.
Mahogany and Golden Oak Textured Woodgrain finishes carry a limited 10 year guarantee.
The Somfy Motor carries a 5 year guarantee.

HAG design, manufacture and install a full range of property protection systems for
domestic commercial and industrial applications.
Our dedicated Customer service teams ensure complete satisfaction by providing
comprehensive support from ordering to owning HAG products.
After care benefits:
•Nation wide service
•24 hour repair help line
•Service contracts

FULL MEMBER

Products and Services Range
Home & Office Security
Retractable Security Gates, Window and Door Security Shutters (Built-in/Built-on), Roller Garage Doors.
Rolling Security Systems
Armourguard Range, Alishield Range, Diamond Roll Grille, Alulink Grille.
Specialist Door Products
Amourguard Industrial Range, Fire Shutter, Honeycomb Grille, Q Door, Steel Door.
Services
24 hour Repair, Installation Service, Maintenance Contracts.
Associated Products
Steel Fabrication, Iron Bars, Timber Shutters, Clear Polycarbonate Rolling Shutters, Ram Posts,
PVC Insulating Strip Curtain.

Eden Project. St Austell Cornwall

NATIONAL ADVICE LINE

0117 965 4888
1 Oak Lane Fishponds Bristol BS5 7UY Tel. 0117 965 4888 Fax: 0117 965 7773
email: info@hag.co.uk website: www hag.co.uk
DISCLAIMER
HAG operates a policy of continuous improvement. Product specification may change and it is advisable
to consult with HAG technical advisors before specifying or ordering.

